General Services Administration
Federal Supply Service

Authorized Federal Supply Contract Information
Multiple Award Schedule (MAS)
Formerly 51v

**Alaska Industrial Hardware**

8801 Old Seward Hwy
Anchorage AK 99515

Contract # GS-21F-0067Y
Dun & Bradstreet # 049984305
NAICS: 332510
SIN's: 332510S, 332510C

Disadvantaged (Alaska Native-Owned) Small Business

**Contract Period:** March 02, 2012 through March 01, 2027

**Government Sales Contact information:**

Toll Free: 800-478-7201
Local: 907-276-7201
Fax: 907-258-3054

Angela Smith; extension 1070
Reid Fenton; extension 1076
Timothy Larson; extension 1014

Email: governmentsales@aih.com

**Contract Administrator:**

Terry Shurtleff; extension 1006
Fax: 907-272-0198
Special Item Number (SIN) 332510C: Hardware Store, Home Improvement Center, Industrial or General Supply Store, or Industrial Maintenance Repair and Operations (MRO) Distributor - Catalog Products and equipment including but not limited to: flooring, fencing, hardware, building materials, tools, appliances, electric, paint, plumbing, lawn and garden, motors, shop, machining, welding, material handling; carts, trucks and dock; HVAC, cleaning and irrigation, equipment. These items must meet government requirements for "energy-efficiency" or Green (Energy Star or Federal Energy Management Program (FEMP)-designated), water-efficient, products, and/or the use of non-ozone depleting substances, as applicable to product groups with designation.

Special Item Number (SIN) 332510S: Hardware Store, Home Improvement Center, Industrial or General Supply Store, or Industrial Maintenance Repair and Operations (MRO) Distributor - Store Front Products within the scope of a hardware, general merchandise store, specialty supply store, or industrial supply store/distributor to maintain, operate, and repair facilities equipment and operations including but not limited to: flooring, fencing, hardware, building materials and equipment, tools, appliances, lighting, electric, paint and other coatings and compounds, oils and lubricants, compounds and abrasives plumbing, lawn and garden, motors, machinery, industrial equipment such as woodworking, metalworking, plastics and accessories, evolving MRO technology and accessories, welding, material handling, carts, and dock equipment; HVAC, cleaning, and irrigation equipment, work safety clothing, footwear, fall protection, first aid safety, personal protective equipment and other commercial specialty tools or task-specific tools used in a non-traditional manner, such as for aircraft maintenance tools and equipment, supplies, or items needed to support government or military operations, excludes items that are MIL-SPEC and NSN specific. These items must meet government requirements for energy-efficiency or Green (Energy Star or Federal Energy Management Program (FEMP)-designated), water-efficient, products, and/or the use of non-ozone depleting substances, as applicable to product groups with designation.

1. Hourly Rate: Not Applicable
2. Maximum order: $750,000.00
3. Minimum order: $100.00
5. Points of Production: Not Applicable
6. Discount from list price: 0% to 61%
7. Quantity discounts: Minimum additional 1% for single orders in excess of $25,000; 2% for single orders in excess of $50,000; 3% for single orders in excess of $100,000
8. Prompt payment terms: Net 30
9a. Alaska Industrial Hardware will except purchase cards at or below the micro-purchase threshold.
9b. Alaska Industrial Hardware will except purchase cards above the micro-purchase threshold.
10. Foreign items: None
11a. Time of delivery: 30 Days ARO (Most Items delivered within 5 business days)
11b. Expedited Delivery: Expedited Delivery is available. Contact Alaska Industrial Hardware for expedited delivery rates.

11c. Overnight and 2-day delivery: Overnight and 2-day delivery is available. Contact Alaska Industrial Hardware for Overnight and 2-day delivery rates.

11d. Urgent Requirements: Clause I-FSS-140-B of the contract applies. Agencies can contact Alaska Industrial Hardware to possibly affect a faster delivery.


13a. Ordering Address: Alaska Industrial Hardware 8801 Old Seward Hwy Anchorage, AK 99515 Attn: Angela Smith, Relid Fenton or Timothy Larson

13b. Ordering Procedures: For supplies and services, the ordering procedures, information on Blanket Purchase Agreements (BPA’s), and a sample BPA can be found at the GSA/FSS Schedule homepage (fss.gsa.gov/schedules).

14. Payment Address: Alaska Industrial Hardware 8801 Old Seward Hwy Anchorage, AK 99515 Attention: Credit Department

15. Warranty Provision: Standard commercial warranty as specified by the manufacturer.

16. Export Packing Charges: Not Applicable

17. Terms and conditions of Government purchase card acceptance (any thresholds above the micro-purchase limit). None

18. Terms and conditions of rental, maintenance and repair: Not Applicable

19. Terms and conditions of installation: Not Applicable

20. Terms and conditions of repair parts indicating date of parts lists and any discounts from list prices: Not Applicable

21. List of service and distribution points: Not Applicable

22. List of participating dealers: Not Applicable

23. Preventive maintenance: Not Applicable

24a. Special environmental attributes: Not Applicable

24b. If applicable, indicate that Section 508 compliance information is available on Electronic and Information Technology (EIT) supplies and services and show where full details can be found (e.g. contractors website or other location). The EIT standards can be found at www.section508.gov/: Not Applicable

25. Data Universal Numbering System (DUNS) number: 049984305

26. Notification regarding registration in System for Award Management (SAM) database: Alaska Industrial Hardware, Inc. SAM registration is valid.

27. Product Categories Available: Adhesives, sealants, lubricants – adhesives, attachments, caulking, concrete, lubricants, sealants, tape Automotive – auto marine, auto repair, automotive heaters, beacon, strobe, bearings, blasting, compressors, creepers, stools, fluid control, fluids, grease, jacks, stands, oil, tires, towing, winch Electrical – batteries, cable, wire, conduit, extension cords, lighting, power box
systems, power supply, security, testing Fasteners – anchors, bolts, clips, concrete, metal, nails, nuts, rivets, screws, special pliers, staples, threading, washers Maintenance and janitorial – brooms, brushes, buckets, tubs, totes, cleaners, floors, windows, vacuums, waste management Material handling – drums, pallets, floor mats, ladders, moving equipment, packaging, pulling, hoists, shelving, shrink wrap, cleats, storage, straps, wheel blocks, wheels Outdoor equipment – chainsaws, hole diggers, landscaping, lawn, weeds, log accessories, saws, spraying, watering, storage, shelters, tire accessories, wood chopping Outer wear – body clothing, footwear, gloves Paint and sundries – cleaners, compounds, finishing, labeling, paint, paint accessories, sprayers Safety – caution, warning, chemicals, clothing, ear protection, fire safety, first aid, head protection, mats, rebar, respiratory, signs, traction strips, traffic safety, water Construction equipment – air movers, dryers, books, carpet tools, cleanup, cover, communications equipment, concrete equipment, drywall, foam kits, generators, hydraulic cylinders, measure, survey, nailers, staplers, pneumatic equipment, saw horses, storage options, tile equipment, transfer pumps, washers, welding Hand tools – bars, cases, cutting, scraping, hammers, handles, hex keys, wrenches, impact driver, measuring, nut driver, pliers, protection, punches, chisels, saws, screwdrivers, sockets, threading, tool boxes, tool carrying, vises, clamps, wrenches Plumbing – bath, kitchen, cleaners, cements, cutting, fittings, flaring, bending, groovers, inspection, leaking, oils, pipe, drain, cleaning, reamers, soldering, stands, vises, threading, tubing, valves, wrenches Power tools – abrasives, adaptors, air cleaners, air tools, bases, blades, cordless tools, coring, dado, dowel, drill press, drills, dust collectors, grinders, electric hammers, heat guns, impact wrenches